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A VICTORY FOR VIE NAM 
'Ihe actual wording of 

the Vietnam ceasefire treaty 
was unavailable before \-7e 

V\"Emt to press. Nevertheless, 
it is clear fran all news 
dispatches that the essential 
substance of the agreE!':lent 

that "North Vietnamese 11 troops 
leave the south before elec-· 
tio:r..s can be held (contrary 
to the terms of the treaty and 
to the whole basic thrust of 
the Vietnamese people's long 
v?a.r to 1. ) expel U. S • imper
ialism, and 2 • ) re-·uni te the 
country); and by engaging in 
policies which will not allow 
the Provisional Revolution
ary Government to canpete rol
itically in l!gemine l y f r ee 
and democratic general e l ec
t ions under international 
supervision " . According to 
the 'VJashington Star NevlS Ser
vice this last ~uote is f r om 

v7hen Le Dak Tho,, Hanoi Is 
chief negotiator, was asked 
what VX)Uld happen if Thieu saln
taged the attanpt to reach agree
ment on setting up a National 
Council of National Reconstruc
tion and Concord, he replied: 

"I have the firm convic-· 
tion that the Vietnamese people's 
aspirations for peace and Nat
ional Concord \-7ill triumph and 
that any difficulties on this 
question will be overccrne. 11 

He is right. If the U.S. 

is similiar to the October 
draft treaty which Nixon pro
mised to sign. He broke that 
premise and made one last 
desperate effort to avoid de
feat by his catastrophically 
inhumane lxxnbing of r~orth Viet-· 
nam in Decerr.ber . The B-52 
losses and the response of 
goverments around. the v..lQr ld 
turned even this attanpt into 
a further defeat. The U. S. 
v7aS forced to capit ulate to 
rnili tary, politi cal and dip
lana tic realit y and s ign the 
cease£ j_-r_:-e agreement ·~:,.,hich the 
'Vietnamese t..her:1sel ves have 
c'«afted. 

the text of the ceasef i r e agree
ment. furthermore , the ~lash

ington Star Nev.rs Service goes 

· oould not defeat the indani table 
people of Vietn~n with 500,000 
Americ an ground troops, 200 B-52's, 
50 destroyer s, and 7 air craft 
carriers -· \\·hat can they hope 
f or .nON? 

The struggle continues. But 
al]_ hurr.ani t y has \'JOn a significant 
victory against u.s . Imperia lism 
_with the signing of the latest 
Vietnam ceasefire agreement . 

One crucial roint must 

on to r e}_X)rt that, Thieu ' s 
Saigon regline i s a ttempting 
to sabotage these free elec
t io:r..s by extending a tight 
ne'b,X)rk of la\<TS against any 
form of P. P .G. acti vity in ee made. ~·.Jhile the conditions 

of the ceasefire are unques-
tionobly 2. victo)_-y £or t.~e 
people of ~.riet..r:.am in their 
struggle to eliminate the C.S . 
grip on their countr-J -- it 
is not the f in2J. victory. 

South Viet:r..am, imprisoning 
P .R.G. supporters under 
criminal charges where they 
Might r~t be subject t o r elease 
by the ceasefir e terms, end 
local officials of the Thieu 

Eecause of the s imil arity 
o f the Cctober draft treaty and 
the agreement. signeci t his week
end we publish the ccmplete t ext 
of the original Cctober treaty 
so our readers rrta.v have sane idea 
of how events are~ now overtak
ing the U. S. empire. REminder: 
the text below is similiar, but 
not identical, to the agreenent 
ratifjed this week~end. 

This is :r.\ade clear L·y Saigon' s 
attempts lo r.iRJ~e the ceasefire 
agr eement ur.:.H)rkable. 'I'hey 
are doing this by insisting 

government are being told to 
"shoot on sight" anyone sus
pected of potentially causing 
trouble for the Saigon puppets. 

"AGREEMENT ON ENDING THE WAR AND RESTO RING PEACE IN VIETNAM" 

1. The United States 
respects the independence, 
sovereignty, unity and 
territorial integrity of Viet 
Nam as recognized by the 
1954 Geneva Agreements. 

2. Twenty-four hours after 

Viet Nam. 

3. The return of all captured 
and detained personnel of 
the parties shall be carried 
out simultaneously with t he 
U.S. troops withdrawal. 

the signing of th e 4. The principle for the 
agreement , a ceasefire exercise of the south Viet 
shall be o b serve d namese people's right to 
throughou~ South Viet. Nam. self-determination are as 
The United States will stop follows: the south Viet 
all its military act ivit ies, namese people shall decide 
and end the bombing and themselves the polit ical 
mining in north Viet Nam. future of south Viet Nam 
Within sixty days there will through genuinely free and 
be a total withdrawal from democratic general elec
south Viet Nam of troops tions under international 
and military personnel of superv ision ; the United 
the United States and those States is not committed to 
of the foreign countries any political tendency or to 
all ied with the United any personality in south 
State s and with the Viet Nam, and it does not 
Republic of Viet Nam. The seek to impose a pro
two south Vietnamese par- American regime in Saigon; 
ties shall not accept the in- national reconciliation and 
tr a duc t i on of troops , concord will be achieved, 
m ilitary advisers and the democratic libert ies of 
m i l it a ry personnel , ar - the people ensured, an ad
maments, munitions, and ministrative structure 
war material into south Viet called the NaUonal Council 
Nam. The two south Viet- of National Reconciliation 
namese part ies shall be and Concord of three equal 
p e rmitt ed to .,.; make segments will be set up to 
periodical replacements of promote the implemen
armaments, munitions, and tatioi1 of the signed 
war material that have been agreements by · the 
worn · out or damaged after Provisional Revolutionary 
the ceasefire, on the basis Government of the Republic 
of piece-for-piece of similar of South Viet Nam and the 
characteristics and proper- Government of the Republic 
ties. The United States will of Viet Nam, • and to 
not continue its military in- organize the general elec
votvement or·· intervene it:' .. lions, the two South Viet
the internal affaira of south namese parties will consult 

about t he formation of 
councils at lower levels; the 
question of the Vietnamese 
armed forces in south Viet 
Nam shall be settled by the 
two south Vietnamese par
ties in a spirit of national 
reconciliation and concord, 
e qualit y an d mutu al 
respect , without foreign in
terference, in accordance 
with the post -war situation; 
among the questions to be 
discussed by the two south 
Viet namese parties are 
steps to reduce the military 
numbers of .both sides and 
to demobilize the troops 
being reduced ; the two 
south Vietnamese parties 
shall sign an agreement on 
the internal matters of 
south Viet Nam as soon as 
possible and will do their 
utmost to accomplish this 
within three months after 
the ceasefire comes into ef
fect. 

5. The reunification of Viet 
Nam ~hall be carried out 
step by step through 
peaceful means. 

6. There wi II be formed a 
four-party joint military 
commission, and a joint 
military commission of the 
two south Vietnamese par
ties. 

An international com
mission of control and 
supervision shall be 
established. 

An international guaran
tee conference on Viet Nam 

will be convened within 
thirty days of the signing of 
this agreement . 

7. The Government of the 
Democrati c Republic of 
Vietnam, t he Provisional 
Revolutionary Government 
of the Republic of South 
Viet Nam, the Government 
of the United States of 
America, and the Govern
ment of the Republic of Viet 
Nam shall strictly respect 
the Cambodian and Lao 
peoples ' fundamen tal 
nationa l rights as 
recognized by the 1954 
Geneva Agreements on In
dochina and the 1962 
Geneva Agreements on 
·Laos, i.e. , the indepen
dence. sovereignty, unity, 
and territorial integrity of 
these countries. They shall 
respect the neutrality of 
Cambodia and Laos. The 
Government of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet 
Nam , the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government 
of the Republic of South 
Viet Nam, the Government 
of the United States of 
America and the Govern
ment of the Republic of Viet 
Nam undertake to refrain 
from using the territory of 
Cambodia and the territory 
of Laos to encroach on the 
sovereignty and security of 
other countries. 

Foreign countrjes shall 
put an end to all military ac
tivities in Laos and Cam
bodia, totally withdraw from 

and refrain from rein
troducing into these twr 
countries troops, military 
advisers and military per 
s o nn e l, armament s 
munitions and war materia 

The internal affairs o 
Cambodia and Laos shall 
be settled by the people of 
each of these countries 
w i thout foreign inter
ference. 

The problem existing bet
ween the three Indochinese 
countries shall be settled 
by the Indochinese parties 
on t he basis of respect for 
each other's independence, 
sovereignty, and territorial . 
integrity , a nd non 
interference in each other's 
internal affai rs. 

8. The ending of the war, 
the restoration of peace in 
Viet Nam will create con
ditions for establishing a 
new, equal, and mutually 
beneficial relationship b et
ween the Democ ratic 
Republic of Viet Nam and 
the United States. The 
United States wi ll con
tribute to healing the 
wounds of war and to post
war reconstruction in the 
Democratic Republic of Viet 
Nam and throughout In
dochina. 

9. This agreement shall 
come into force as of its 
signing. It will be strictly 
implemented by all the par
ties concerned. 
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letters 
Letter to the Editor 
of The Northern Light 

Sir: 
In your last issue 

there is a reference to 
a so-called Ahmed-Clark 
budget proposal by a per
son calling himself Tanya . 
It has been alleged by 
"Tanya" tha t the "Ahmed
Glark Proposal" accepts 
all the recommendations 
of the "o·riginal Brown 
Budget proposal 11 , that 
it envisages "the firing 
of a minimum of 7 facul
ty" and that it allows 
$58,209. for sabbatical 
leave or "vacations for 
the faculty." 

Under normal cir
cumstances I would not 
have responded to this 
kind of nonsense. But 
now since selected pro
ceedlngs of the budget 
committee have already 
been published -- in a 
distorted manner -- in 
The Northern Light, since 
I have been asked by a 
number of students about 
my 11 championship" of_sab
batical fund allocatlon, 
and since decency has 
not yet prevailed in the 
debate over the college 
budget, ~ f~el that I 
should try to put the . , 
record straight, even lf 
it amounts to "publici
zing" the positions which 
I h~ve t aken in the Bud
get Committee. 

In the first place, 
there is no such thing 
as the "'' Ahmed-Clark Budget 
Proposal". At·ter attend
ing many frustratin.c:r; 
meetin~s of the Budget 
Committee in which we had 
gotten novvhere nea r to 
draftin~ a budget, Prof. 
Eric Clark and I sat do~m 
to prepare a working doc
ument which could be used 
by the committee as a ba
sis for drafting the bud
get. Not only was the in
tent of that document ev
ident from its title, but 
while introducing it in 
the budget committee I 
made it clear that we had 
projected operating re
venues and expenditures 
on the basis of certain 
assumptions and· th~t the 
committee should dlscuss 
the validity of not only 
the projected figures but 
also of the a ssumptions 
underlying them. There 
w.e r e no recommendations 
or proposals made in tha t 
document . · 

The Northern Light is published ~eekly 
Algana College, Sault Ste. Mar1e, 

r i o. Deadline is 6: 00 pn on the 
""!Y previous to publication. ~Ve 

.. Jr int any articles anonyrrously 
if t hey are signed with a note fran 
the author to the editor stating that 
he wishes to ranain anonyrrous. Adver
tising rates on request at the office 
in the Stu:lent Io.mge portable or by 
calling 253-3092. 

W:>rking on this issue were: 
Linda Reid (Editor) , Jim · Jodouin, 
Ibn Bird, Nancy CUnmins, C .D. Martin, 
carol walsh, Lym1 Bovington, Sandy 
Turner ,Kobason ' 

I elaborated on a 
number of specific points 
and expressed my opinion 
on certain kinds of allo 
cations. For example, the 
$58,209. figUre for the 
sabbatical fund was in
cluded in our pro je ctions 
for the sake of complete
ness. This item was not 
included in the opera ting 
budget for 1972-73, and, 
lesi some members overlook 
the point that such an 
expense does exist in a 
norma l operating budget, 
we included -- not added-
the· figure in our -project
ed expenses for 1973-74. 
However, both Prof. Clark 
and I stated that personal
ly we favoured the elim
ination or drastically 
cutting back of the al
location for sabbatical 
leave. We had also assumed 
freezing of the basic 
salaries of the faculty 
but had allowed .for a 
$500. per head cost of 
living increase in our 
projections. Again, con
sidering the dismal fi
nancial situation of the 
college, our personal 
opinion was that the fa
culty-should forego even 
the cost of living allow
ance, but the non-faculty 
employees must receive 
a 5% increase in their 
salaries. 

Since it was not a 
set of recomm~ndations, 
the vvorking document e s
timated exnenditure on 
the basis 6f two main 
~ltern8 tive assumptions: 
1 ) with nermanent P.nd 
minimal sess ionql f Pculty 
and 2) with the retention 
of terminal and f ull ses
sional f a cultv. It w~s 
up to the com~ittee to 
make recommenda tions to 
the Academic Council, 
keeping in view the de
ficl ts --involved. Why then 
h2.ve Prof. Cla rk and I 
been a ccused of a dvoca 
ting " the firin?;: of a 
minimum of 7 faculty " 
members? 

"Tanya" has tried 
to create straw men and 
destroy them. The "Ahmed
Clark Proposal" has first 
been created and then 
portrayed as a wicked 
design when no such pro
posal exists. And all 
that is done in the name 
of students and more 
courses. I challena e tha t 
faculty member to take 
off his Tanya mask and 
face the questions boldly. 

There is no con
crete proposal or sug
gestion offered by 
"Tanya" and his like for 
providing the s tudents 
with a greater choice of 
courses. I would not like 
to engage in polemics 
with these people, but 
would take this opportu
nity to make a few sug
gestions for increasing 
the number of second and 
third year course offer
ings: 

1. The faculty should 
take full teaching load. 
The Political Science 
department ha s 2 Assis
tant Professors and 1 
Instructor this year, yet 
it is offering only 6 
courses instead of 8. 

2. We should try to avoid 
double sections of second 
and third year courses. 
The Psychology department 
has at the moment 3 such 
courses. Where laboratory 
work is involved, the- class 
could be split into l Bb 
sections with the help of 
student assist a.nts. 

3. As the enro1lm~nt in . · 
first year cou r s es de
clines, the ·number of in
troductorv se cti.ons should 
be reduce'a_ corresno!;l-d- , . 
in~lv. This is .·not the 
case. {-n th;:; Sociology·-de
partment st present. 

4. The second and third 
yea r courses , except t he 
comnulsory and hi:r-rh ,en
rollment courses, sho~l d 
he alterna ted in differ
ent vears. When a stud~IJ:.t 
cnmnietes his or her 
first year he or she -
should be 8. ssigned 2 . 

f8.cu1ty advisor -
wi thout additional re
munera tion -- in his 
or her area of concen
tration. The a dvi s or 
should try to help the 
student obta in maximum 
benefit from the course 
offerings during his or 
her rema ining two years 
in the colle ,cre. 

I am sure tha t by 
rational planning of 
curriculum and by t aking
into a ccount student 
needs, t he Al~oma College 
can grea tly improve its 
pro~ramme despite i~s . 
current financial dlffl
culties. What we need a t 
this stage is not slo
ganeering about the 
"quality of educ3:tion, 

more faculty, more 
courses", but a cool 
and painstaking apprai
sal of our present pro~ 
gr amme and devising the _ 
methods of improving this 
college. On these terms 
I shall be very keen to 
discuss with the students 
and the fellow faculty 
members the issues facing 
our college. 

Feroz Ahmed 



TURN THE 
OTHER CHEQUE 

11 Do not lay up for yourselves 
treasures on earth ... but 
lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven ... 
for where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also. 11 

Matthew 6:19 
Since we have been assured 

of the generosity of the Anglican 
<?hurch toward the college, would 
1t be a further inposition on 
their generosity and Christianity 
to entertain a reauest that no 
rent be charged f~r use of 
their facilities in the light of 
our current !IIDOetal:y troubles. 
&;> that the College is not charged 
\\11th . begging we might point out 
that since the College is 
presently expanding and renovating 
these facilities the CHurch surely 
stands· to gain handsanely by 
~e increase value to its property 
1n the future. Of Course one 
should not want to insult the 
Chursh by appealing to such 

,/ craES business interest, v1e 
thus appeal to those Christian 
principles that the church vras 
built upon, as Jesus said: 

"If ~you would be perfect, go, 
sell what you posses and oive 

· to tthe poor and you will 
have treasure in heaven ... 
Whe_n-. the young man heard this 
fie- ·went away sorrowful for he 
had great possessions" 

Matthew 19: 21-22 

SimJn 

-~HAS WINTE ~ 

(;.c'y- '(() U POwN? 

CHALLENGE 

Dear Editor: 
In the last issue of 

The Northern Light there 
was an article written by 
me on thA role of educa
tion in our society. Since 
its publication , I have 
been made aware that there 
are some faculty members 
who strongly disagree with 
my analysis. Since this is 
an institution devoted to 
the evaluation 9f ideas, 
and since facul{y are re
sponsible for the fulfill
ment of this goal, r ap
preciate the need for cri
tical disagreement. More
over, to date, the dis
agreements to which I re
fer have not been made 
so as to satisfy the min
imal criteria of rational 
~iscourse. . 

In the light of this, 

BOVINGDON BARKS 
or 

LITTLE LEFTY LYNN 
LETS OUT A LITTLE 
YELP 

In reply to the; question 
"'Vv"'hy do you waste t.ime 
working on such a shitty 
newspaper as the Northern 
Light?" 

This is the question 
asked by a good number of 
rey friends. 

I will offer this for 
your infonnation and not 
as a jUstification for my 
actions. 

Although I am still 
dictated to by the condi
tioning of the social strata 
I was raised in and al
though I still relieve 
in the bourgeois idea that 
a person has freedan of 
speech I am dedicated to 
what is Y~~n as the alter
native ne.vs services serv
ing as agents of social 
change (whether the service • s 
policy ·is to use pseudonyms 
or not). 

I am not a student at 
Algana this year due to econ
anic reasons but this does 
not stop me fran being con
cerned \'lith the life of the 
college. I am hoping to 
came back in September. 

I have been asked if I 
am Kobason. 

Kobason ma.y have sene~ 
thing to lose by stating his/ 
her name while writing on an 
issue that may re in opp6si
tion to that of his/her prof. 
or the administration, there 
is justification enough for 
me. 

No I'm not Kobason. I 
have nothing to lose to anyone 
in this institution. I may 
have a hard time in Septenber 
if I attack an individual in
stead of his ideas or an indi v
idual instead of an issue if 
that someone is in a "PO%'ER" 
position. :SU:t I feel I have 
only my chains to lose there
fore any article that I write 
will be signed \'7i th my name. 

~·1y articles have not and 
will not be controlled by can
rnercial, student, faculty, or 
administration power groups and 
~ understand the Northern Light 
1s an autonarous newspaper there
fore I will continue to -v;ork on 
the Light and I will not consider 
it a waste of time or a shitty 
newspaper. 

I sug~est that members of 
the faculty who have dif
ferences of an intellec 
tual kind act appropriate
ly. That is, I invite them 
to be the "scholars" they 
imply they are by defend:_ 
ing their criticism in an 
open debate. Hbw else can 
we assess the validity of 
their ideas? Therefore 

' any faculty who think my 
article was invalid or 
false a~e asked to set the 
time and date to debate 
its substantive content 
with me. In other words 
gentlemen·: "put up or 
shut up". 

Yours truly, 
B. DeMatteo 

ANOTHER 
IMMIGRANT 
SPEAKS OUT 

Another Inmigrant Speaks out 

Like all other manbers of the 
cast of the College ' s recent play, 
I have becane personally attached 
to its director Bob D'Amato. How
ever, in all honesty, I must strong
ly object to my friend's article 
in ,the January 18th edition of 'Ihe 
Northern Light. His attacks on the 
student newspaper are cheap and 
personally offensive. Even though 
my fellow Italian brother has done 
an admirable job of correcting sev
eral facts that this paper has prin
ted, he J.->..as carmitted several seri
ous injustices himself. 

Mr. D: Amato states that "there 
is no justification for a secret 
press at this · college" and sanehow 
this resort to intrigue undermines 
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our darocratic system. · Well, if we 
students. ~rant to face reality we could 
not possibly cane up \vi th the conclusion 
that this educational system is 
a darocra~y. The student is subject 
~ th~ u;acher-studen~... power relat
lOnshlp 1n which he has virtually 
no political power. 'Ihe student 
who openly objects to a position 
of faculty or administration can 
ultimately find himself a victim 
of failing marks. On the other hand 
the students who wants to rarove a ' 
teac~er because he is incanpetant 
o~ hrre saneone they judge to te 
f1t have about as much political 
~ as a fetus. In such a system 
1t 1s more than justifiable for a 
student to resort to the use of a 
pen narre when he sulmi ts an article 
~ The Northern Light which conflicts 
w~th the Vla.:t of faculty or admin
istration. 

.Besides ~ing blind to political 
real1ty Mr. D Amato accuses this news
paper of turning this college into 
"a theatre of the absurb n • Well 
I think it was Shakespeare who s~id 
11 all the war ld' s a stage and all the 
people in it are players". Aside 
fran my poor joke, if you examine 
D')\mato's article you will see none 
other than the accuser involved in 
~e absurd. He uses several rhetor
lCal questions to implv that an 
evil force is controlling ti1is paper. 
THe ~se of such a tactic,to say 
nothmg of the expression "alley
vJay back-kn:ifing" is as damaging 
to our school's image as the erron
eous facts ~7liich this paper has 
apol<;>9"ized fo~. We were brought 
up ~r1th the belief that mistakes 
are a part of the learnina process 
By recognizing than and d,rrecting · 
than we could make ourselves 
tetter people. ~Jell, this n6vs-
paper was, is, arid will make mis-
rnakes but we can all learn fran 
~em. It is the attitude ~f people 
like Eob D 'Area to who stamp "bull-
shit" all over Rosa' s counter budget 
proposal; not mistakes that are 
made in an effort to assure our 
scbcx;>l' s ~istence' that will endan
ger :-ts llfe. This paper is obviously 
lCXJklng at a means of using available 
funds to offer bursaries to stabliz 
or hopefully increase enrollment n~ 
year. I back them one hundrei percent 
and so must Bob D'Arnato, so what's 
the problem. Let's get off our rear 
ends and examine the issues that effect 
our college. 

Esposti 
(ani that's no alias) 
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_ STUDENTS WIN 
' ' 

Students agreed Thursday to end 
their occupation of Brock University 1 s 
13th-flonr admieistration area follow
ing -armouncanents from the rmi versi ty 
Se!'ifite - and J::.oard of trustees. 

About 150 students started the 
occupation Jan. 16 when they learned 
that contracts for 16 faculty manbers 
~uld not be renewed neXt yecq::-. 

Thursday, the senate said notices 
of termination to five full-time fac
ulty rnembers ~uld be withdrawn and 
the roard of trustees pledgect e~ 
effort to avoid faculty cuts. 

Later, ccmni ttees were set up to 
incorporate students, faculty and ad
mini stration f or a united progr am 
aimed · at the Ontario government to 
protest the general university edu
cation situation. 

One of ~ ccmnittees 1 consis
ting of six students and ~ repres
tatives each from the faculty, admin
istration and board of tl:ustees 1 will 
look into the university's financial 
problems. 

sault Star 1 January 26th 1 1973 

Methinks, Bobby Doth 
Protest Too Much 

Dear Editor: 
Prof. D ' Amato attacks stud

ents for many faults inchrling 
"secretiveness" and" cO\\rardice" • 
When the students have the 
same ability to decide the fate 
of Prof. D 'Amato as he has over 
mine - I will feel as confident 
as he is ·to reveal my name. Un
til then - like a ~rker '\vho 
only reveals his feelings about 
the boss to his fellow w:>rkers 
- the demand for honesty applies 
only to th0se · vlho can afford to 
be. 

Surely 1 Prof. D 'Arrato has 
encountered in his career as an 
English prof. examples of writers 
of literary stature who disguised 
their names in order to attack 
the status quo. 

Further I 'YX:>Uld remind Prof. 
D 'Amato, in case he has forgotten 1 

that people who are paid with pub
lic fu.T'lds are always open to public 
criticism and public exposure with
out the manbers of the public being 
subject to the same scrutiny • To 
take but one example 1 people who 
hold public office have been increa
singly pushed to divulge their fin
ancial status arrl holdings in order 
to indicate any possible conflict 
of interest. 

With regard to the charge of 
elitism 1 I couldn 1 t help noticing _ 
the sllnilarity between Prof. D'Prna
to 1 s letter arrl Dr. Brown 1 s Maro. 
One is forced to question who con
stitutes an elite - those close to 
power who have access to infonnation 
or those \vro ask that the infor
mation be given to all. 

And one last point 1 perhaps 
Prof. D 'Amato's ccnrnentary on bud
get prooosal vJOuld be tedious, but 
while noting that the budget can
mi ttee does not dismiss my alter
native so cavalierly I I invite him 
to bore us. 

yours 
'Rosa 

euaewPtnu 
with Dc:de Martin 

Duncan Suttles has been approached 
by Max Euwe to play for the World Team 
in the big USSR versus the rest of the 
world match this summer. The list pub
lished in this column several montbs ago 
was only tentative, and Euwe is apparent
ly trying to give the team a more inter
national flavour than it would have if 
four of its fourteen members were from 
the USA. Suttles now lives in Vancouver 
and·works as an investment analyst. He 
placed well in the recent grandmaster 
tourney at San Antonio. 

STUDENTS VERSUS PROFS: There will 
be a match between the Algoma College 
faculty and the student body. Each side 
will put up four players for this Bon 
Soo event. Each member of the team will 
play all four of the opposing team and 
will have two whites and two blacks as 
a result. 

Neither team is complete yet. The 
faculty team will consist of Maris Pone, 
Iain Bates, Bob D'Amato and one other to 
be named. The students will have Terry 
Rawlinson, Moon Jin Suew and C. D. Martin. 
The fourth board will probably be split 
between Ruthie Galinas and Paul Miller. 

The tournament director will be 
Peter Gibson. The drawings for pairings 
and colours will take place Monday, Feb
ruary 5. The first two rounds will take 
place on February 7 fr om sev en until 
ten. The last two rounds will be from 
one until four on February 9 in Room 
103. 

LAWRENCE DAY won t wenty-f ive games 
and lost one in his simultaneous exhib
ition which ww.s held a t the college a 
week aP.:o Sunday . 

Day ~ave each player choice of 
colour and cleaned the field in just 
over three hours. 

JUDE ACERS, USCF senour master and 
a noted simultaneous player , will be 
.a· ivin:r, an exhibition on Thursday Febru
ary 15. The event is sponsored by the 
Al~oma College Chess Club. The playing 
fee is t hree dollar s . 

Furthe r deta ils will be available 
in the ne~r future . 

REf·.'1 INDER ! ! ! There is a tournament 
8..t the YT\ICA this Saturday for all those 
who h~::J.ve never nlayed in a tournament 
before. Admission is twenty-five cents. 
It berrins at noon. 

"A~ you leave these -cloistered walls and ivied halls with YCtur 
hard earned Ph.D., we, your teachers and m~ntors, charge 
you: Be good waiters, courteous cabbies, aw! hnnes~ ·na,-.:s." 



STU.DENTS 
STRUGGLE 

M:>re than a quarter of the Ont
ario College df Art's 950 students 
have agreed to withdraw fran the 
school at the end of the school 
year if they are not consulted on 
staff cuts and curriculum changes. 

~members of an ad hock stu
dent oamrnittee told a press confer
ence yes.terday that they had gathered 
written withdrawal ccmni tments fran 
241 students. And Tan Hodgson, who 
resigned ~nday as an OCA art instru
tor 1 said he knev.~ of "six or seven 11 

other faculty manbers who had decided 
to quit. 

~.Lr. Hodgson resigned after the 
college council decided to cut its 
staff by 11 to 15 manbers as a money
saving measure. The students are 
upset because they feel they should 
have a say in which staff menbers 
are out I and also because they view 
recently announced curriculum changes 
as "a step several years backwards" • 

Paul Cassel.m:m, co-chainnan of 
the student camri ttee, told the press 
conference: 11We realize that there 
might be a real need for cutbacks, 
but we want this proven to us, and 
we 'ABnt to know by which criteria 
the staff "'ill be cut. I suspect 
the cuts will be made in the concep
tual faction of the staff. 

The "conceptual faction 11of the 
staff, according to Barbara Laffey, the 
other student co-chainnan 1 believes 
in teaching art l:y establishing a 
11 creative environment" 1 while the 
traditional faction believes in more 
structured courses with emphasis on 
techique. 

rbst of the avant gard instru
ctors were brought to OCA by Roy 
Ascott who was forced to resiqn as 
president last June after a ter.m of 
less than a year. 

"They (the college council) 
got rid of Ascott last year, " J"tr. 
Hodgson said 1 

11 and now, they want 
to go one step further and get rid 
of the faculty which supported him. 11 

A L PURDY COMES 
If aRyone's interested 

in Canadian Literature or 
good poetry for that matter, 
the English Depa rtment of 
Algoma College has succeeded 
in attracting such notables 
as novelist W.O.Mitchell,and 
poets Al Purdy, Milton Acorn 
and Michael Ondaatie. You 
may ask how .Algoma College 
has managed such a feat? 
Canada Council has come 
through! Grants have been 
provided for just such a case 
giving Algoma College this 
chance. 

The grant provides pay
ment of one hundred dollars 
plus travelling expenses to 
each artist. Surely, how 
could such eminent people 
turn down this tempting of
fer? I suppose it does give 
t.he artist a chance to tra
vel and, to the aspiring 
student, the chance to see 
the Canadian greats! 

Be sure to be ready 
for Al Purdy, who is com
ing February 2. That's this 
Friday. Word has it that 
he comes all the way from 
Africa. 

Carol Walsh 

The selection of faculty to 
be cut was made at a closed meeting 
and the list has not been released. 

On Monday 1 Clifford Pitt, who 
was ap:pJinted acting principal after 
~tr. Ascott's firing 1 told the coun
cil it \\Ould have to cut staff in 
the face of a $58,000 deficit. OC!>~ 
has 65 full-t~e staff and about 40 
part t~e instructors. 

Miss Laffey arsued that the 
students were the best judges of 
which staff manbers were rrost effec
tive. 

She said she was also "WOrried 
about the "ccmplete reversal of 
direction" indicated in next year' s 
curriculum. "The change next year, 
~specially in the first year courses, 
is toward Im.lch rrore structure. For 
instance, a full day a w-eek of dra\<T
ing classes, as op:pJsed to a ralf 
day now. 

To the editor, 
I hope the controversy 

over the last few issues 
(on which I worked) will 
not jeopardize my chance 
of assisting those people 
who \\Ork so hard to get 
the paper out. · 

The Northern Light 
may leave a lot to be 
desired in it' s content 
and style but it is an 
.alternative news service 
,that is Imlch needed in 
the Soo. 

Please allow me to 
tell you an experience I 
had thE: other day that
tells me someone is very 
concerned ~Ti th my :pJSi tion 
on the Light. 

I had a call the other 
day threatening me by say
ing, " Tell Lynn he better 
not put out another paper~ 
I can't put out a paper.I 
can't type. I can only 
collect or write so Iruch 
copy and do just so Iruch 
:pasting up of the master 
copy. 

'Ihe caller is 'WaY off 
base. He should at least 
give sane of the credit to 
the people who ~rk so 
hard at very tedious jobs 

such as typing, writing etc. 
I Irust confess • I was 

read.y to stop \\Urking on 
the Light untill the con
troversial copy started 
caning in that took the 
paper out of the high 
school bracket and put it 
into the "Midnite" bracket. 

Lately I was con
sidering breaking my ties 
if it didn't get out of 
the "Midnite" bracket 
quickly. 

If there is a person 
so threatened by the Light 
that he ~uuld commit such 
an illegal act as using 
the telephone to threaten 
me, I am convinced that I 
must remain an active part 
of the paper. 

A gain I ask to ranain 
active with the paper for 
it may be the only way to 
exp:>se these dangerous 
sick people. 

Lyrm v. Bovingdon 

Brewed frfJm pure spt1ng -water. 

And thatS the troth! 
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CO-OP DAY 

CARE CENTRE 
At the risk of sounding ir

relevant, I '\\JOuld like to bring up 
the subject of starting a co-opera
tive day care centre at Algana. 

I understand that an attempt 
to start one was defeaterl last year 
due to the government's refusing 
Algana a LIP grant tecause of lack 
of adequate facilities to meet reg
ulation standards. 

It has been arguerl that there 
are enough day care centres in the 
Sao, the two being the May Court 
Childrens' Centre and the nursery: 
nm. by the YM:A. In addition, there 
are tv.u part-time co-operative nur
sery schools, namely the Pied Piper 
and the West End Nursery run by 
Sault College. 

Also, it has l::een p:>inted out 
to me that Algana College has enough 
trouble maintaining an existence, 
let alone trying to start a day care 
centre. 

But I ~uld like to present an 
argument supt:Orting the affinnative 
view: Firstly, a co-operative nursery 
school situated on the campus, run by 
students, where the parent-students 
or parent-teachers could run back 
an:1 forth between their classes and 

Dam the Dams Campaign 
Saturday February 3rd 

at l:OOp.m. 

in the Auditorium 
Three members of the ''Dam the 

Dams campaign" -- a Thunder Bay 
based carmi ttee will be speaking 
in the audi tori urn of Algona College, 
Saturday February 3rd at 1:00 p,m. 
'Ihe purpose of the meeting is to 
make the public aware of the vast 
water diversion schemes that are go
ing on across Canada and particularly 
here in Northern Ontario. 

Afew basics of the "Dam the 
Darns Campaign" include: 

Aims - 1. } To stop the plannerl water 
diversion scheme here in 
Northwestern Ontario. 

2. ) To get a national rrovenent 
to prevent other such schemes 
across the Country. 

Demands - 1. ) Full government disclos-
ure of this matter. 

2. ) No export of water. 
3 . } No export of power. 
4. ) No displacement of peoples. 

the nursery school, would attract 
rcothers to the university -v.Jho \\lOuld 
not nomally go to school. I ~uld 
like to emphasize the fact that this 
would not be a "day care centre" as 
such, where the children are merely 
babysitted for eight hours a day, 

5. ) canadian resources for 
Canadian people. , 

~----------------------------------------------------~~-------

five days a week, but instead it would 
be a nursery school, with a learning 
environment where students could bring 
their children at different tines 
of the day, to fit the needs of their 
schedules. 

A nursery "V.X)Uld also add a new 
and, I think, vi tal element to uni
versity life, where students inter-· 
ested in pre-school education or those 
taking courses in child developnent 
could observe the children. It \\Uuld 
also be a positive ele:nent added. to 
the university, and a "plus 11 for a 
justification of its existence. 

The question is: Are there enough 
faculty members, staff and students 
who have pre-school age children and 
who "WOuld use the nursery? In answer 
to this, I think there are, as I 
understand that the quota for start
ing a nursery is twenty children 
while the number of children at fue 
Childrens' Christmas Party was well 
o":er twenty. Also, out of a popula
t1on of 75,000, I would think that 
there \O:ould be enough pre-school age 
children to meet the quota. The em-
phasis now is on a · college serv-
ing the camnmi ty, and I think that 
another nursery school \<KJUld be an 
excellent way of serving the camruni ty. 

In answer to any doubts concern
ing the continuation of such a nur
sery school, I would like to remind 
everyone that waren are always having 
babies. · 

If anyone is interested, or can 
enlighten me on this subject, please 
call. ...: 

Nancy CUmnins 

949-0299 

I I 

"Margaret! What's this I read about you 
coming out for zero population growl h!" 

THEATRE ALGOMA 

Last Saturday over twen
ty manbers of Theatre Algcrra 
participated in a ~brkshop, 
which included a rap session 
and theatrical offerings by 
rne:nbers. The atmJsphere of 
Theatre Algoma is both creative 
and energetic, with anphasis 
on innovation and fluidity. 
~ For the sake of organi-
zatio11, the following officers 
were chosen: 

Secretaries: Linda Poirier, 
Jill Norton, Patty Verdone 

Business and Treasury: Steve 
Budge, Marian d'Amato 

Tickets and Publicity: Roy 
Tonkin 1 Emily Huckson, 
Nancy CUrrmi.ns 

Co-ordination: Wayne Pettit, 
Bob d '.Amato 

It was agreed that these 
positions would not be static, 
but that members could switch 

I 

jobs periodically so that they 
could gain experience at all 
aspects of theatre organization. 

A dance and mime act en
titled "Relatl.ons '1 was per
fanned by Patty Verdone, Dwight 
Dutkiewicz and Linda Poirier. 
AlSO 1 a Scene waS acted fran 
"The vbrld We Live In'r, by 
Joseph and Karel capek 1 while 
Arlene Bovingdon presented 
a monologue fran Thornton 
Wilder's "our Town" . 

Theatre Algona \\brkshops 
will be nonnall y held on Sat
urdays at 1:00 pn in the Aud
i tori urn and are open to all. 
The next plays to be produced 
will be "Ubu Roi" and "The 
Gaiden Party" . Auditions are 
open to everyone and will be 
held on Sunday, February 4 at 
12: 00 noon in the Auditorium. 
They will again be directed 
by Bob d 'Amato. 



SNOW JOB 
by Bovingdon 

When living in the north it is 
reasonable to assume a great num
ber of people will be venturing into 
the woods. This is a wonderful way 
to accept the northern winters 
but if a person is not prepared 
for a night in the woods when lost 
it could easily mean death. 

If,_, lost or stranded in our wilder
ness and attempt to get out of the 
snow with no definite plan in mind, 
you're almost surely doomed to fail
ure. By training yourself to react 
calmly and rationally, your chances 
of survival improve immenJ:iy. The 
fear of snow must be replaced with 
the understanding that its proper
ties can be used as a shelter and 
protector instead of a coffin. 

Four inches of snow is equal to 
four inches of fiberglass as an · 
insulator, so if you know the rules 
of carrying the proper emergency 
foods (high carbohydrate ratios) 
needed for extra energy, and if 
you know how to -build an emergency 
shelter out of nature's own insu
lator, the only thing left is to 
overcome the one problem-P~~NIC . 

The best site to build a lean
to type shelter~s in a dense grove 
of trees for they provide better 
shelter and you can use the dead 
wood nearby for firewood . 

A lean-to is quite simple to 
build:using two Y limbs or standing 
trees, support a ·light pole that -
forms the peak of the roof. Long 
slender limbs are place~about a 
foot a~art leaning from the snow 
to the peak pole. Boughs are then 
thatched, bug end up, from the bottom 
of the roof to the top. If th~
temperature is low, snow can be 
packed on the boughs to make a 
windproof shelter. If no sleeping _ 
bag is a~ailable, a great pile of 
branches, at least t ·ww feet or more 
in depth can be used as s bed that 
minimizes loss of hody heat and 
repels dampness. 

A fire should be built near the 
lean-to supported from the snow by 
green boughs stripped of their bark 
If this suppo~t is not used the fire 
will sink and provide little or no 
heat where you need it. 

The lean-to shelter is adequate 
for temperatures ranging from zero 
degrees or higher. For temperatures 
lower than zero, it is necessary to 
build a snow cave shelter. Tne 
mouth or entry to the snow cave 
should always be on the steep lee 

4 side of a snowbank away from the pre
vailing wind. Hollow out (by hand, 
stick, shovel, snowsho e or ski) the 
cave leaving a two or three fo~t 
thick roof for insulation and in
creased strength;then uake an air 
hole _at the inner end of the cave 
by pushing a pole or ski through the 
snowpack roof. With~ the air hole 
there is no danger of suffocation 
even if the opening of the cave is 
well covered. 

If it is necessary to remain in 
the snow cave for more than two days 
an icy glaze will form on the inner 
side of the cave resulting from body 
heat and must be sc~apped off to al
low the cave to "breathe." A few 
tips to follow before and after 
building the shelter are: 

1 Put a mat of thick boughs on 
the floor. 

2 Work at a pace that allows you 
to be warm without perspiring; 
sweat will dampen the -inner 
clothing. 

3 Brush snow from clothing 
4 Outer garments should be re

moved and put under sleeping bag. 
If left out they will freeze. 

5 Boots and foot gear should be 
taken into bag. If left out they 
will freeze. 

6 Once inside the sleeping bag ex 
ercise and don't try to sleep 
until all extremities of your 
body are warm. It is not pos
sible to freeze in sleep, you 
will wake up as you do at home 
when you feel cold. 

7 Plan your days activities so as 
not to become worrica and don't 
lose your cool. 

By knowing these things about the snovv 
it will allow yo~ to en~oy yourself. 

Go out, enjoy yourself, don't ~et 
lost; But if you do ••••• sta.y put ••• 
INe '11 find you. 

"Our .company, er .. . -_1 m~an, _the University-isn't doing ·too well." 
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M:f1.10RANDUM 

TO: l\ll Hanbers of Algorna College 

F'R0"1: Jeanne BcGuire 

QATE~ January 24, 1973 

The present crisis facing univer
sities and colleges in Ontario is mak
ing the ne\~.75. Interest is teing indicated 
in a number of alternatives - including that 
of tl1e small, local colleges. 

II! light of this interest, I am 
presently engaged in me production of 
a tl:irty (30) minute documentary for the 
C. B.C. on one such example -· AlgoiT'a College. 
The program v.'ill exa'T'l.line the advantages 
anci disadvantaoes v:hich such a college 
presents to th~ various sectors concerned: 
The students -the c;.uality of faculty, the 
choices available in curricull.ll"!1, the cost; 
the faculty-working cqndi tions, the in-· 
tellectual stand2rds; and the CC'.mrnuni ty
Are the interests of the najority l:.:€ins 
served? Is access lncreased by the presence 
of a local college? 

Accordingly, I am requesting that 
anyone v.rho may have a contrfrutiol! to 
n:l.ke in this regard, conta.ct :rrte v .. ;i th.in 
the next couple of Feeks. 

J eanr.e r-~cGuire 

949-·7894 

Thanking you in advance for your 
co-operation. 

we·re offering you a career 
that makes the most 

of what you know. 
As an Officer in the Canadian Forces you'lllikely put your 

special skills to good use. And, you ' ll be expe_cted t~ 
combine your university education with an essential ability to 

relate to people. You 'll develop your leadership. You 'll_be 
exposed to new learning situations, and day-to-day expenence 

that needs your intelligence. In training, managing, and 
decision-making. We start you off with $7,200 a y~ar ; ~ou get 

a month's paid vacation each year, and you enJOY fnnge 
benefits that are second to none. So, we offer a lot, but we 

ask a lot of you , too. 
If you're willing to go through the tough, basic officer trai-ning, 

if you're able to adapt to and understand different people 
and places, then we want to talk with you. Call your nearest 
recruiter (in any major city), or send us the coupon below. 

A. ~ ~·· ~ .. The canadian 
.9 Armed Forces 

"" 
1 Director of Recruiting and Selection 

Ou Ve National Defence Headquarters 
. Ottawa, Ontario, K1 A OK2. 

got tO Name __ _ _ 

De gOOd Address __ 

~0 get city __ __ _ _______ Pro v._ 

ln. Phone __ _ Age _____ Education _____ _ 

For more lnlormatlon without obligation .. nd us this coupon In • 
stamped envelope. Y11 8 

llJ MEMORIAM: Kobason, Kay a, Emily: 
~By They Rest in Peace 

The Northern Light, Algana' s sheet, 
v!as used for pu.rp::>ses so mean 
And foul; to try to turn the heat 
On friends. And this \··Bs all their theme: 

.¥.alice was there, and people abused, 
Half a truth, and tvvisted fact; 
'·:rith names assumed, G~e authors mused_, 
They'd carry out the cowardly act. 

These are the tlrree who pled the case. 
They stung, then hid like little fleas. 
Oh GoC , may we, of thy gcx:xl grace, 
Be spared fro:rr-l friends the like of these! 

They cackled loud for all to hear: 
Each was an ass r.,vith voice a-braying. 
Each laughee. the v.1hile fran ear to ear, 
Thinking of things he'd soon be saying. 

The stories th21.t to us they brought 
Never did fit the early plot; 
No proof ; nor rea[",or.., nor rhyme th.ey sought; 
Each };.-rattled on like a stupid sot. 

Dy now they know the ness they're in; 
Ey no•;r,r v.7e a.ll C::.o .!<:r!ov,' tl1e trut.h. 
But thev, each one- ~ - a pseudor..:yr-:1. 
DiG. usc- en ~'rmuary nintlt, for socth. 

11 The :[X)int is this r: , they ouqht to say, 
"Of what we v.>rote, th.ere 's naught th.Elt 1 £ true. 
So that is thc.t. -- Nov.", cane v.That rc:ay -
T->.11 tlrree of us do srtell -- - oh pugh! " 

r Tis fools the:r are! And 11 fools r: , I a~ree. 

~~~hat shall we do viith a fool, you said? 
Have pit:y for tl1e fool. Yo'l see 
'T.1ley 1 re not resronsi.blc. ~'aYe it as reac~ . 

Thev 1 re out there :=.cr.~er:.cherc , stil~ , t[;ese tJrree. 
Th.ey 1 11 slice ancl s]..asr: v,7:i th pJisoned p~:r . 
They have no etl1ics, all ma.y see, 
Tbey \•Hmt to re tltOUCjbt jr,1rortcmt nen. 

Tille and a.ga:Ln the i•.rorlcl r0.ker; cl.;;.in -
"Pace t..'IJe I'lcm ~-·'hOJ.l you: ve accusee., . 
L'Ut these are they v;ho played -L'ILe ~-fi'tT'l!C:, 
Then ~i.e~ -·- their nartCE it,·ere Ecr1-ce- pl'l.El.ec! 

Let ' s leave tl~:ese t hree t .c rest. in r::ec:ce , 
And turr~ our t.ll.ougrt~; to l::'€tter th.i r.gs ~ 
Let bitter nastiness no,-·' cease, 
l,_r,_C: c.ll t1·1e ugly murrrurinsrs. 

To 
To 
To 
Of 

innrove tl1e future each one needs 
- , t . t1 "J i' scan the past, 21nct star _ vn - l ; 

learrl thereby to so~r} t he seee.s 
truth that in each one must lie. 

E . Hamilton Smith 

7HR.EE CI/EIE R S lo t'NE 

fA /rfou S (o J< I# FIIWJdQS!) 

wu-o 1-+11 s ~r1 r<. R,£ 0 · up 

lH£ 0UL L WINTER. 

DoL DR L1 1\1 S ,((/ 

HtU'We - J dc,/f 
'j:d5 ((Jill 
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